
 

 

 

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

SECTOR-20D, CHANDIGARH 

Report (14th Aug, 2022) 

Partition Horror Remembrance Day 

The NSS Cell of the Government College of Education, Chandigarh organized a webinar on the theme 

“Dukh Santap Wich Lipti Azadi” was organized to mark the partition horror day among the ongoing Azadi 

Ka Amrit Mahotsav@75 events depicting the blood shed behind the partition. The speaker for the webinar 

was Dr. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, a renowned artist and former head, Department of Punjabi, DAV college, 

Sector-10, Chandigarh. NSS Incharge, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, welcomed the speaker of the day and formally 

introduced him to all the attendees. Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava gave a brief introduction about the theme 

and shared his views regarding terrifying history of the day.  

The Speaker, Dr. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, started his talk by presenting the history behind partition and the 

political climate present at the time of independence. He talked to the students about the contribution of 

various writers and authors like Kulwant Singh Virk, Saadat Hassan Manto, Gulzar, M S Randhawa and 

others. He also narrated a heart rending story in Punjabi from the works of Gulzar which was originally 

written in Urdu. This story left all the attendees with moist eyes.  

Aparajit Thaapar, NSS President, also shared the experiences of his grandparents who had been a freedom 

fighter.  

The concluding observations and remarks were given by the principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava, NSS Incharge.  

Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS Incharge of the college added her observations and reminded the trainee teachers 

of their role towards freedom sanctity in the present and in future too.  Mr. Ravinder Kumar, NSS PO 

extended voted of thanks on behalf of the faculty. The event was concluded by a formal vote of thanks given 

by NSS volunteer, Tanuja Upreti, student group leader of the day. 
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